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There is no such thing as a
moral or immoral book.
Books are either well written
or badly written. That is all.
—Oscar Wilde
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Librarian of the Year!
We would like to congratulate Ken Miller on
being
named
2014
Michigan Library Association (MLA) Librarian
of the Year.
Ken has served in the
library profession for
more than 40 years.
Having earned his MLS
from Wayne State University, he has worked
as a librarian in urban
and rural libraries in
both
peninsulas
of
Michigan. For 30 years
Ken was employed by
Detroit Public Library
and Jackson District Library and for the past 10
years has been em-

ployed by Bayliss Public
Library in Sault Ste.
Marie,
Hiawathaland
Library
Cooperative,
and the newly formed
Superior District Library. Throughout his
career Ken has demonstrated an understanding
of libraries and a vision
for their future. His spirit of “Yes we can” has
challenged his colleagues above and below the bridge to do
what many thought was
impossible. Ken is active not only in serving
his profession as a leader and mentor, but in his
community as well.

For over 30 years, the
MLA Librarian of the
Year Award has recognized a librarian’s outstanding contributions
and accomplishments to
the library community
over a long period of
time. Winners of this
award provide innovative library service to his
or her community and
promote collaboration
among libraries. The
MLA Librarian of the
Year shows evidence of
personal and professional achievement as well
as initiative and creativity.

Meet Linda Blanchard, Library Manager
at Curtis Library

Linda Blanchard has
managed the Curtis
Branch of the Superior
District Library since
1989. She follows in
the footsteps of dedicated library managers who

have provided library
services to the enthusiastic village of Curtis
for nearly fifty years.
Curtis Library has
over 20,000 items available for check-out, ten
public access computers,
WiFi, fax service, and
more. The library is
open Monday from 9
a.m.-7 p.m., and Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday from 9 a.m.-4:30

p.m.
Curtis is a really busy
place! Volunteers and
Friends of the Library
help manage the daily
services, and assist with
programs and events.
Linda loves working
at the library and serving the Curtis community. She also loves time
with her family, friends,
dog, outdoors, and of
course—reading!
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This year’s Summer
Reading program at Drummond Island Library was
a success.
With the beginning of
school, students will be
anxious to return to the library to check out their favorite authors and chapter
books. The kindergarten
class will be introduced to
the “rules” of the library
and how to find new friends
through books.
Save the dates for two
Bayliss Public Library
programs.
The Lord of the Gourd
will be back in the Children’s Room by popular
demand on October 7, from
4 p.m.-8 p.m. A special afterschool StoryTime will be
offered at 4 p.m. (See more
information on page 6.)
The second important
date to remember is November 8. This is the date of the
third annual Superior Children’s Book Festival that
will be held at LSSU’s
Cisler Center from 11 a.m.3 p.m. The Festival is not to
be missed as it will offer
children’s authors, activities, panels for adults interested in children’s book
publishing, and prizes.
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Summer Reading Program a Big Success at Bayliss
“Fizz, Boom, Read,”
the 2014 Summer Reading Program was a big
success at Bayliss Public
Library with 177 children
enrolled (up from 129
enrolled last year). Those
children read a total of
3,970 books, more than

1,000 over last summer’s
totals! Along with seven
weeks of stories, crafts,
and science experiments,
we had special guests
such as Clifford the
Horse, PaleoJoe and the
high school robotics
team.

“Fizz, Boom, Read” Successful at Rudyard Library
Where did the summer
go? The Summer Reading
program “Fizz, Boom,
Read” was very successful at Rudyard Library.
The program was broken down into two age
groups on different days
and did we have fun. The
grand finale to the program was PaleoJoe’s fos-

sil and dinosaur presentation. PaleoJoe brought in
a mammoth’s tooth
and various other
specimens. He also
gifted the library
with a set of his
books.
Thank you to
Pizza Hut for
providing coupons

to our readers for free
individual pizzas as a reward for their diligent reading this
summer.

Fall StoryTime Begins at Bayliss Public Library
“Dinosaurs” is the
theme for the fall StoryTime at Bayliss
Public
Library.
Children ages 3-5
years are encouraged to join us for
stories and crafts
on Wednesdays at
10 a.m. or Thursdays at 1
p.m., beginning Septem-

ber 10.
Parents and caregivers
may stay
with their
child and
younger
siblings
are welcome.
StoryTime will run
weekly until Thanksgiv-

A huge thank you goes
out to the Soo Paper Crafters who made a large donation of paper and craft supplies to the Children’s
Room at Bayliss Public
Library!
Rudyard Library is tentatively planning a beginner
crocheting group for 5th,
6th, and 7th grade students.
Watch for details.

The Summer Reading
program culminated in an
ice cream social and a
prize drawing.
We would like to thank
Pizza Hut for once again
supplying coupons for
our program.

ing.
StoryTime is offered
free of charge but parents
are encouraged to enroll
their children. Call Debbie Lehman at 632-9331
or email her at debbiel@baylisslibrary.org
for more information or
to enroll your child.

Bayliss Public Library once
again had a presence at the Sault
Summer Arts Festival on August 5. Ten young people were
given the chance to create graffiti art on 4’ x 4’ sheets of luan
with spray paint.
The contest was judged by
Emily Gadzinski and the prize
was awarded to Jack Miller. All
the graffiti art is on display at
Bayliss Public Library. Stop in and take a look.
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Young Adult Writers Workshop at
Pickford Community Library
Pickford Community
Library’s Young Writers
Workshop is gearing up
for another fabulous year
with co-founders Janet
Beasley (author and CEO
of JLB Creatives Publishing) and Dar Bagby
(illustrator and Senior
Editor of JLBCP). Starting on October 9, 2014,
new students will begin
their journey to become
published authors of short
stories, poetry, essays,
and/or flash fiction, and
returnees can choose to
expand their writing abilities by composing longer
works (novels or novellas) in most genres.
The workshop meets

every other Thursday
evening from 7-8 p.m. at
Pickford Community Library and ends its year in
mid-May with a “BookRelease Soiree.” Each
student’s story/book will
be published free of
charge through SmashWords and made available to the public at the
end of the workshop. The
works will also be available for library check-out
through Great Lakes Digital Library on OverDrive.
The Young Writers
Workshop was founded at
the Pickford Community
Library in October 2012
and is coordinated by Li-

brary Manager, Ann Marie Smith. Students from
all over the Eastern U. P.
who are in grade 6
through college and are
interested in learning the
“ins and outs” of becoming a published author,
are welcome to attend the
free workshop sessions. If
you would like to enroll,
please contact Ann Marie
at the library before October 9 at 906-647-1288 or
amsmith@uproc.lib.mi.us.

Better yet, if you’re in the
area, stop by the library—
we’d love to talk to you
about this opportunity
and all the other programs
at our library.

Author Beverly McBride to Visit Bayliss Public Library
Local author Beverly
Waters McBride will
speak at Bayliss Public
Library about Without a
Paddle, the third novel in
her Native American Adventure Series, on Thursday, September 18, at 7
p.m. The series, One Foot
in Two Canoes, is set in
the Sault. McBride has
previously released the
novels One Foot in Two
Canoes and Up the

Creek.
“This new book centers on identity formation,
as a young Native American looks for his niche in
life, and seeks to grow
into his own,” says
McBride. “This book centers on Paulie a young
Native American man
with a wife and new baby
as he attempts to find and
keep work to support his
family in a strained econ-

omy and small town opportunities.”
McBride’s books will
be available for purchase
and signing. She plans to
tour other EUP libraries
this fall. She is a member
of the Creative Endeavors
group and the organizer
of their upcoming EUP
Book Fest.

Soo Paper Crafters Lead Class at Bayliss Public Library
The next session of the
Soo Paper Crafters will
be held on Tuesday, September 9, from 6-8 p.m.,
at Bayliss Public Library.
Flower Soft will be
used to add shape and
dimension to stamped
images.

Halloween paper treat
boxes will also be made.
There is a $5 fee for
supplies. Space is limited
so sign up early at soopapercrafters@gmail.com
or leave your name and
phone number with Susan at Bayliss Public Li-

brary. Beginners are welcome but sessions are
limited to adults; no
small children please.
See special thank you
on page 2.

Library Closures:
Superior District Library
member libraries will be
closed on Friday, October
24, for EUP Regional Staff
training that will be held at
Bayliss Public Library. The
staff will be learning about
new software and services
to better serve our patrons.
Thank you, Geri Taeckens, for your donation of
DVDs to Bayliss Public
Library. Many have been
added to our collections.
Others will be on sale at the
Friends of Bayliss October
Book Sale.
People to People International will meet at Bayliss
Public Library on Tuesday, September 2, at 6:30
p.m.
The speaker at this program will be Teruyuki
Ueyama, visiting official
from Shiga Prefectural
Government in Japan. He is
at Michigan State University as part of MI-Shiga Sister City Program. This
event is open to the public.
Once fall gets here it
seems that our thoughts go
to the holidays and meal
planning for special family
get togethers. For the elementary school crowd
Rudyard Library is planning an evening doing simple cupcake decorating that
will be sure to excite any
future bakers and party
planners. The date and time
will be announced soon.
Should we get enough interest in an adult decorating
event, we will make an announcement
on
the
Rudyard Superior District
Library Facebook page.
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Bayliss Public Library
plans to make its Community
Room available for members
of the public to meet and discuss the books they have
been reading. There have
been requests for such an opportunity to chat with others
and enjoy a cup of coffee.
If you are interested in
joining an informal group,
join us on Wednesdays, September 24 and October 29, at
2 p.m.
The
Brown
Bag Book Club, a
book club for
children ages 812 and their interested adults, is gearing up for
their fall discussions. The
book club meets one Saturday a month, at noon, in the
Children’s Room at Bayliss
Public Library. Bring a
sandwich and the library will
provide the fruit/veggies
snack and a drink!
Our tentative fall schedule
of dates and books are: September 27, The Lost Planet
by Rachel Searles; October
25, Curiosity by Gary Blackwood; and November 22, Al
Capone Does My Shirts by
Gennifer Choldenko.
Please be patient while the
Rudyard Public Library
webpage and Facebook page
undergo some changes.
New Children’s and Young
Adult Books
Slaves of Socorro by
John Flanagan
How to be a Cat by
Nikki McClure
Three Bears is a Boat by
David Soman
Pigeon Needs a Bath! by
Mo Willems
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Sault Ste. Marie City Directories Available Online
Sault Ste. Marie City
Directories are available
on Ancestrylibrary.com
within all of your Superior District Libraries.
Once you have the site
up click on City Directories under Quick Links.
Under Featured Data Collections click on U.S.

City Directories. You can
then narrow your search
by state, then city or
county. For Sault Ste.
Marie the years 18881960 are available online.
Anything after 1960 is
available in print in the
Judge Joseph H. Steere
Room at Bayliss Public

Library.
Ancestry Library Edition is available for our
patrons thanks to the annual donation by the
Chippewa County Genealogical Society. Please
ask library staff for further assistance.

A Difference of Rights
The 1980 documentary on fishing rights that
was filmed in the Sault
and Bay Mills will be
shown at Bayliss Public
Library on Saturday, September 6, at 1 p.m.
The film, co-hosted by
the library, was shown at
the recent Soo Film Festival.
Filmmaker
Bill

Blanchard, who is a Sault
Tribe member, spoke
about the experience
filming with his Lansing
Community College students.
His extensive collection of over 40 audiotape
interviews, portions of
which were used in the
film, were donated to

Bayliss Public Library.
They are currently being
transferred to other formats for use by researchers. We thank Bill
Blanchard for his generosity to the library and for
allowing us to screen his
film.

Sierra Club Three Lakes Group Holds Events at
Bayliss Public Library
The local Sierra Club
chapter will show the
documentary Tar Sands:
Canada for Sale at Bayliss Public Library on
Thursday, September 11,
at 6:30 p.m.
The hour-long film is a
cautionary tale for all nations that exploit their
natural resources for the
global marketplace. With

these same tar sands
flowing through our
Eastern U.P. pipelines
and under the Straits of
Mackinac, this film on
the
Alberta
megaenterprise is informative
and relevant.
The Sierra Club Three
Lakes Group is planning
a Candidates Meet and
Greet for Thursday, Oc-

tober 16, at 6:30 p.m. All
candidates from both parties at the state and local
levels are being invited.
They will be given a number of question regarding
the environment to address.
There will also be time for
attendees to meet and speak
with the candidates.

Superior Poetry Café at Bayliss Public Library will
Feature Mary McMyne
Bayliss Public Library’s next Superior Poetry Café will be held on
Thursday, October 9, at 7
p.m. The featured poet
will be Mary McMyne,
Assistant Professor of
English at Lake Superior

State University. She is
also the fiction editor of
LSSU’s literary journal
Border Crossing. Her
new book, Wolf Skin,
will be available for
purchase and signing. It
features retellings of

classic fairy tales.
There will be an open
mic after her reading,
where the public may tell
stories, play music, or
read their own work.
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DIY Pickford Workshops to be Held at
Pickford Community Library
The Pickford Community Library is continuing
its successful new program series, “DIY Pickford.” Launched in February 2014, this program is
geared to provide the
community with free
hands-on education in
areas of diverse interest.
DIY Pickford is a great
way for residents to share
their hidden talents with
the Pickford Community
Library and the greater
EUP community. Workshop attendees and educators are not limited to the
town of Pickford. We are
looking for anyone with
skills to share from across
the EUP.
Local professionals are
encouraged to participate
and introduce the community to their profession
while providing an in-

formative DIY workshop.
Both in-house workshops
and field trips are encouraged. The sky’s not even
the limit in terms of topics: we’re open to all of
your Do-It-Yourself suggestions. If you have a
workshop or class you
would like to conduct,
please contact Ann Marie
Smith at 906-641-1288 or
email
her
at
amsmith@uproc.lib.mi.us;

Nome Buckman at 906717-9105 or email her at
nome77@gmail.com; or
you can contact Michelle
Jarvie at 906-717-9105 or
mmjarvie@mtu.edu.
The DIY Workshop
fall schedule is as follows: Thursday, September 4— “Attention Hunters: How to Preserve
Game for Mounting”
with Nick Cassel; Thurs-

New DVDs
day, September 11—
“Bracelets with Beads”
with Stringing Things
Patti, a local artisan; and
on Thursday, September
25— “The College Application Process Dissected”
with Joanne Galloway.
Our October programs
will be “What Are You
Doing on the Internet”
with Angela Nettleton
and the Pickford High
School Robo-Panthers”
and “DIY Library Skills:
Interlibrary Loans and
More” with Ann Marie
Smith (Thursday dates to
be announced). All programs begin at 6:30 p.m.
For up-to-date information on the schedule
check
our
websites
www.pickfordlibrary.org
and www.facebook.com/
DIYPickford.

WMH Community Ed Programs Continue at Bayliss
The War Memorial
Hospital Community Education Series of talks on
timely health topics by
local medical professionals will continue at Bayliss Public Library this
fall.
The September 17 program will be presented by

Families Against Narcotics and a WMH representative on what we are
seeing in the community
on illegal drug use.
Dr. James A. Surrell,
MD., author of SOS Diet:
Stop Only Sugar, will
speak about sugar in the
diet on October 15.

The programs are usually held on the third
Wednesday
of
each
month at 7 p.m.
More information on
the upcoming programs
will be available soon.

Creative Endeavors Sponsors Book Fest
The Creative Endeavors Support Group for
Writers and Artists is
sponsoring the 1st Annual EUP Book Fest on
Saturday, September 20,
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. It
will be held at Faith Lu-

theran Church in Sault
Ste. Marie. Numerous
EUP authors will have
their books available and
do readings. Bayliss Public Library will have a
table there as well.
Creative
Endeavors

will meet at the library on
Tuesdays, September 23
and October 21 from
noon-2 p.m., and on Saturdays, September 13 and
October 11, from 10 a.m.noon. The public is welcome.

These titles can be found at
one or more of your
Superior District Libraries.

The Amazing
Spiderman 2
Bad Words
Cold Comes the
Night
Divergent
Dragons: Riders of
Berk part 1
The Grand Budapest
Hotel
Grand Piano
The LEGO Movie
Lone Survivor
Noah
Only Lovers Left
Alive
300: Rise of an
Empire
Transcendence
The League of Women Voters is holding several upcoming events at Bayliss Public Library.
On Saturday, September
27, at 10 a.m., there will be
a Meet the League event
and membership meeting.
Come meet the members of
the League of Women Voters.
The League is hosting a
Ballot Proposal presentation on Tuesday, October
14, at 6 p.m.
A second Ballot Proposal presentation will be
held on Saturday, November 1, at 10 a.m.
All League of Women
Voters EUP programs are
open to the public.
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The Lord of the Gourd
(Patrick Harrison) returns to
Bayliss Public Library’s
Children Room on Tuesday,
October 7, from 4-8 p.m., to
demonstrate his carving
abilities.
Harrison, a professional
pumpkin/fruit sculptor has
been carving for over 15
years and has made several
television appearances.
Last year he dazzled us
with his pumpkin and
squash carvings. Each
pumpkin he carves is different and the average carving
time per pumpkin is about 1
to 1 1/2 hours.
Debbie Lehman will
have a Special Pumpkin
StoryTime for the first hour
of the event (4-5 p.m.).
Stop by the library to see
what amazing pumpkin
sculptures he creates this
year!
Weather forecasters Mike
Boguth and Dave Lawrence,
NWS Gaylord, will speak at
Bayliss Public Library on
Wednesday, October 22, at
7 p.m. about “Historic
Weather Events of Michigan's U.P.”
This talk is co-sponsored
by the Chippewa County
Historical Society as their
October general meeting.
For
more
information,
check www.cchsmi.com.

The first session of the
Bulldog Quilters (BDQs)
will be Wednesday, October 1, at 5 p.m., Rudyard
Library. All that’s necessary is the desire to quilt.
Sessions usually begin at 5
p.m. and run to whenever.
No sign-up is necessary.
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Isle Royale Talk at Two SDL Branches
Author Jim DuFresne
will speak about “The
Island and the Lady: The
Wonder of Isle Royale
National Park” at Bayliss
Public Library on Tuesday, October 7, at 7 p.m.
and at Les Cheneaux
Community Library in
Cedarville on Friday, Oc-

tober 8, at 7 p.m.
Jim DuFresne’s book
Isle Royale National
Park: Foot Trails & Water Routes has been in
publication in various
editions for more than 25
years.
DuFresne is the main
contributor to the website

www.MichiganTrailMaps.com,

a resource website devoted to trail users and the
promotion to trails in his
home state. His books
will be available for purchase and signing at the
talks.

Pickford Poetry Hour with Poetry Activist Renee Dreiling
As you may know, for
the past two years the
Pickford Poetry Hour has
been led by storyteller
Mary Couling with assistance from her husband
Jim. Alas, they are planning to leave the area, and
we wish them great joy
and happiness in their
adventures. We will miss
them and are very grateful for all of their contributions to the artistic
world of the Eastern Upper Peninsula.
This year, poetry activist Renee Dreiling has

agreed to lead the Pickford Poetry Hour. Renee
chooses to call herself a
“poetry activist” because
she “seeks to cultivate a
larger audience for poetry
and promote a universal
appreciation for it.” She
is planning poetry hours
this fall with thoughtprovoking themes for discussion. On Tuesday,
September 9, at 6:30
p.m., she will lead a
roundtable discussion on
“The Power of Women:”
an hour of celebrating the
power of women’s voic-

es.
Topics for the discussions on both Tuesday,
October 7 and Tuesday,
November 4 are under
consideration. Your input
is most welcome!
The Pickford Poetry
Hour is free and open to
the public—and wonderful refreshments are provided by the Friends of
Pickford Community Library. For more information, contact Ann Marie Smith at 906-6471288 or email her at
amsmith@uproc.lib.mi.us.

Drummond Island Library a Hub of Activity
The Drummond Island
Library is a hub of activity as the summer residents come and go on and
off the island from June
through October. Tourists
are everywhere on the
island and one of their
favorite places to congregate is at the library—to
check out books, rent
videos, peruse the newspaper and magazines, uti-

lize the library computers
or the WiFi, and purchase
books from our sale area.
Though small in square
footage, the library provides a large volume of
materials and equipment
for our patrons. On a typical day we will have
many patrons searching
the shelves for reading
material, using our seven
computers. More patrons

can be found reading or
using their own electronic
devices at our table or
one of our comfortable
reading chairs, in the
Children’s section, or
choosing something from
the sale area.
Come visit, enjoy the
island this fall and stop
by the library. We would
love to show you our facility.

The new Sault Ste. Marie City Manager, Oliver Turner, will be at Bayliss Public
Library on Thursdays, September 25 and October 23, starting at 7 p.m., to hold
office hours. Stop by the Community Room for these chances to meet him and discuss issues.
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News from Friends of Bayliss Public Library
August 1 was a gorgeous summer day, a perfect day for the Friends of
Bayliss Summer Used
Book Sale. Due to the
road construction on Library Drive, we moved
our sale to Ashmun
Street, as part of Downtown Days & Sidewalk
Sales. We set up our canopies and tables at the
corner of Ashmun &
Dawson streets and filled
the tables with a good
selection of reading materials. The crowds of shoppers came early and enjoyed the beautiful weather, while browsing for
something good to read.
We ended up selling more
than half of the books we
brought and netted over
$300 for the day. Thanks
to all who helped sort,
haul, set-up, and sell! We
appreciate your hard
work!
Our next Book Sale is
scheduled for Saturday,
October 4—it’s “Fall into
a Good Book!” We’ll be
back at Bayliss Library’s

Community Room for
this one. And we’ll have
our Friends-First Early
Bird Sale on Friday, October 3, from 5-6:30 p.m.
If your annual Friends of
Bayliss dues are paid,
you’ll get a postcard invitation to the Early Bird
Sale and get the very best
selection. Dues are only
$10 a year and can be
paid at the Bayliss Library circulation desk.
The sale on Saturday,
October 4 will be open
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m., and
we’ll have a room full of
all your favorite categories. Come early!
In between book sales,
we also have our Annual
Friends of Bayliss Silent
Auction. This year’s Silent Auction will be held
from Tuesday, October
21 through Saturday, November 1. There’s always
a great variety of items to
bid on and many would
make lovely gifts. Be sure
to check out the eyecatching arrangement in
the Bayliss Lobby display

case. If you have something you’d like to offer
for our auction, please
bring it to Bayliss Library before October
17, so we’ll have time to
include it. Once again,
Cathy Mason will be the
Silent Auction Chairperson, and she’ll have
something for every
taste.
Our popular Holiday
Used Book Sale will on
Saturday, November 22,
this year—a bit earlier
than other years, so you
can get a jump on your
Christmas shopping, because books make wonderful gifts! The sale
will open at 9 a.m. and
close at 2 p.m.
Watch for details on
these Friends events in
our Autumn Newsletter.
And thanks for continuing to support our
Friends group and Bayliss Library, a branch of
Superior District Library.

Gardening Thrives at Rudyard Library
For gardening lovers
we have a “Pruning and
Wintering Plants and
Shrubs” workshop scheduled for Tuesday, September 30, 5:30, at the
Sonshine Nursery in Moran, Michigan, courtesy
of the owner. There will
be demonstrations and if
time allows he will show
us some of the landscaping he has done at some
the local homes on Brevort Lake.
Please call the Rudyard
Library to sign up and

share rides.
The Rudyard Gardening Club had a special
invitation to tour the Kinross Correctional Facility
gardens.
Craig Oberle who
oversees this program
very graciously provided
our library with plants
and shrubs that were
started at their facility last
spring.
We are very grateful to
all the volunteers for getting some of our flower
beds spruced up. The re-

sponse from our community to help begin the
transformation was great
and we soon discovered
that this is a project that
will need to be done in
phases.

The 4th of July Annual
Book Sale at Drummond
Island Library was profitable and also brought in
many donations of books
for our shelves. We have
had to add many new shelving units to accommodate
all our purchased and donated reading materials.
This past winter we had a
wonderful donation of pristine books on Michigan history, flora & fauna, reference books of nature, traveling, gardening, ornithology,
and art & art history. Another patron donated an extensive collection of military
books. All of these volumes
will be place on our new
shelving this fall.

The Friends of Drummond Island Library have
been busy raising funds by
hosting the lunch café for
two craft shows and a night
of “Baked Goods Bingo” as
well as monies obtained
through the membership
drive. Many donations come
from our summer patrons
and visitors as wall as our
year-round residents.

The Chippewa County
Genealogical Society meets
monthly at Bayliss Public
Library. On Tuesday, September 16, the theme will
be Researching Libraries
and Archives: Local Library
Resources.
Researching Local Histories will the topic on Tuesday, October 21. Both programs will begin at 7 p.m.
(See page 4 for a related
article.)

Superior District Library

Superior District Library

541 Library Dr.
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
Phone: 906.632.9331
Fax: 906.635.0210
Website:
http://joomla.uproc.lib.mi.us/SDL/

New Books
These titles can be found
at one or more of your
Superior District Libraries.

One System, One Mission
Excellent Library Service For All

Now Showing at Bayliss Public Library
Bayliss Public Library will be showing the following
films.


Fiction
The Good, the Bad,
and the Emus by
Donna Andrews
Power Play by
Catherine Coulter
Top Secret Twenty-one
by Janet Evanovich
The Silkworm by
Robert Galbraith
The City by
Dean Koontz
The Last Bride by
Beverly Lewis
Night Searchers by
Marcia Muller

Non-Fiction
2014 Know Your Ships
Arsenal of Democracy:
FDR, Detroit, and an
Epic Quest to Arm
an America at War
by A.J. Baime
Birdmen: The Wright
Brothers, Glenn
Curtiss, and the
Battle to Control the
Skies by
Lawrence Goldstone
John Muir and the Ice
that Started a Fire:
How a Visionary and
the Glaciers of Alaska Changed America
by Kim Heacox







September 6 at 1 p.m.—A Difference of Rights
documentary
September 11 at 6:30 p.m.—Tar Sands: Canada for
Sale documentary
September 13 at 1 p.m.—Good Will Hunting (R)
September 20 at 1 p.m.—The LEGO Movie (PG)
October 11 at 1 p.m.—Divergent (PG-13)
October 18 at 1 p.m.—Muppets Most Wanted (PG)

Le Sault Artists Guild
Artist-of-the-Month
Sept.—
Margaret LaPonsie
Oct.—Barbara S. Lane
Art work is on display
at Bayliss Public
Library.

Free movies; popcorn by donation.
Movies are shown through Movie Licensing USA.

Family Night at the Movies at Pickford Community Library
The “Family Night at
the Movies” series at the
Pickford
Community
Library begins its third
season on Saturday, October 25, at 6:30 p.m.
with a showing of the
2014 animated blockbuster How to Train
Your Dragon 2.
All our movie events
in this series are free;
popcorn is by donation.
This program is made
possible through Movie
Licensing USA and is
cosponsored by Great
Start.
As our third season
starts, we would like to
express our thanks to Iris
Jarvi and all of the staff
at Main Street Café for
supporting this project
and being a booster for
the Pickford Community

Library. Last season, Iris
offered a special dinner
deal for children on
Family Movie Nights—
just to encourage families to have a fun night
out. You didn't have to
come to the movies to
get the deal—it’s another one of Iris’ acts of
community spirit. We
are so lucky to have her
in Pickford!
In addition, we would
also like to acknowledge
the incredible support of
the Sault Tribe for Pickford Community Library
since its inception. Their
generous 2% grant funds
provided us with the
means to obtain our state
of the art projector. We
are so grateful to them.
For more information
on the program and on

upcoming
attractions,
call the Pickford Community Library at 906647-1288 or email us at
amsmith@uproc.lib.mi.us.

We hope you can join us
for a season of family
fun and community fellowship.
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